Background. How drug adverse events (AEs) are communicated in the United States may mislead consumers and result in low adherence. Requiring written information to include numeric AE-likelihood information might lessen these effects, but providing numbers may disadvantage less skilled populations. The objective was to determine risk comprehension and willingness to use a medication when presented with numeric or nonnumeric AE-likelihood information across age, numeracy, and cholesterol-lowering drug-use groups. Methods. In a cross-sectional Internet survey (N = 905; American Life Panel, 15 May 2008 to 18 June 2008), respondents were presented with a hypothetical prescription medication for high cholesterol. AE likelihoods were described using 1 of 6 formats (nonnumeric: consumer medication information (CMI)-like list, risk labels; numeric: percentage, frequency, risk labels 1 percentage, risk labels 1 frequency). Main outcome measures were risk comprehension (recoded to indicate presence/absence of risk overestimation and underestimation), willingness to use the medication (7-point scale; not likely = 0, very likely = 6), and main reason for willingness (chosen from 8
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In other consumer domains such as purchases of homes and lottery tickets, numeric information (mortgage rates and likelihoods of winning) is provided to better inform choices. Prescription drugs are also probabilistic in terms of their AEs and benefits, but probabilities are rarely provided even though their provision has been found to influence patient understanding and willingness to take medications. 10, 11 On average, individuals tend to overestimate risk likelihood when provided only with risk labels (e.g., ''common,'' ''rare'') [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] or CMI-like lists 18 compared with when they are provided numeric information. For example, the European Commission proposed that ''common'' be used to describe AEs that occur for 1%-10% of the user population. But the lay public generally interprets ''common'' to mean that the AE will affect 45%-50% of users, and experienced physicians interpret it as affecting roughly 25%. 10 To the best of our knowledge, no studies have compared CMI lists with descriptive risk labels only.
Based on this prior research, it appears that probabilistic information about AEs and benefits should be provided. However, both the lay public and physicians have trouble with numeric health information, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and consumers cannot always pick out correct numbers from simple tables or graphs. 24 As a result, providing numeric information about medications may pose problems, particularly in less numerate populations (numeracy is defined as the ability to understand and use mathematical and probabilistic concepts; it is measured with a math test). 24, 25 For example, Schwartz and others 26 found that only 5.8% of their least numerate respondents could accurately assess risk-reduction data versus 40% of the most numerate. Less numerate individuals also tended to remember numeric risks less well and to perceive risks to be greater than did the highly numerate respondents across a variety of domains. [27] [28] [29] [30] In the present context, lower comprehension, less recall, and higher risk perceptions may cause less numerate individuals to be less likely to take medications, particularly with provision of numeric AE information rather than risk labels or CMI lists. Consistent with this reasoning, policy makers and others have questioned whether less numerate populations can ''handle'' numeric information. 31 No studies, however, have tested the effects of numeric versus nonnumeric AE-likelihood information in populations varying in numeracy.
Potential problems with numeric information may be further exacerbated in older age. Compared with younger adults, older adults tend to process information (especially numeric information) less efficiently. 32, 33 These age differences may be important because older adults take the vast majority of medications. Of adults 601 years of age, 88% used at least 1 drug in the past month compared with 48% of 20-to 59-year olds, 34 but older adults and their physicians do not communicate well about medications, 35 so written information may be particularly important. Little is known about age differences in the effects of numeric versus nonnumeric AE-likelihood information on medication perceptions and use.
We examine individuals who report taking a medication (similar to the hypothetical one we pose) and those who do not. Both populations are important due to issues with medication adherence as well as uptake. 1 The effects of format are not expected to differ based on medication use because they are thought to have a domain-general influence on how the mind processes information. It is possible, however, that individuals taking a similar medication may be immune to format effects because they have already committed to taking the medication. As a result, they may have fixed beliefs about the low risks of such medications and may have already maximized their willingness to take similar medications.
The present study examines how different formats for presenting likelihood information about AEs (CMI lists v. risk labels, nonnumeric v. numeric formats) influence comprehension of AE likelihood and reported willingness to use a drug. This article extends previous research to examine these effects in a single study so that ready comparisons can be made across formats, numeracy levels, adult age, and use of a similar medication. We hypothesized the following: H1: Presenting only nonnumeric AE information (v. presenting numeric information) will result in more risk overestimation and less willingness to take the drug on average. This finding would replicate prior studies. H2: Based on speculation that less numerate individuals may not be able to ''handle'' numeric risk information, numeric AE formats will reduce risk comprehension and willingness to take a drug versus nonnumeric formats in less numerate populations compared with the highly numerate. H3: Numeric AE formats will be particularly problematic compared with nonnumeric formats and will result in lower comprehension and willingness to use the drug among less numerate older adults who do not process numeric information as well as other groups due to age-related inefficiencies in cognitive processes. 32, 33 H4: Providing only nonnumeric information will result in different main reasons for willingness-to-take-adrug responses compared with providing numeric AE information. In particular, reasons in the nonnumeric group are expected to focus more on side effects being more likely and especially on the lowest likelihood, most serious AE, whereas those in the numeric group should reflect the AEs being less important.
The overarching purpose of this study is to identify formats for presenting medication risk information that will help guide diverse patients toward making more informed decisions. Respondents were told, ''Imagine you have been diagnosed with high cholesterol, a major cause of heart disease and stroke. Your doctor has prescribed you a new medication to lower your cholesterol, but it has possible side effects. Below is a list of possible side effects that may occur while taking this medicine.'' They then were given risk information about medication AEs in 1 of 6 formats, randomly assigned. AE information was hypothetical but modified from statin CMIs available from a pharmacy and the Physicians' Desk Reference. The scenario was designed to include 1 serious, rare AE and other less serious, common AEs to provide respondents with a relatively realistic scenario. The CMI format stated that AEs were ''dry mouth, constipation, headache, upset stomach, or dizziness. This medicine may very rarely cause muscle damage that can lead to a very serious condition called rhabdomyolysis.'' In the remaining 5 formats, AEs were placed in a table in the same order as the CMI list with accompanying information about AE likelihood (see Figure 1 for an example in the frequency 1 risk-label condition and Table 1 for a description of all conditions). Risk-label descriptors were based on recommendations for descriptive labels given by the European Commission (e.g., 14% = very common). 15 Frequency 1 risk label This is Figure 1 . Risk labels and frequencies were provided.
Note: In each case (except CMI), a table similar to that in Figure 1 was provided. Differences from Figure 1 are noted under the format description For willingness to take the drug, respondents answered the question ''How likely is it that you will take this drug?'' on a 7-point scale (0 = not likely; 6 = very likely). They then chose the most important reason for this response: a) most of the adverse events are not very serious; b) any serious adverse events are very unlikely; c) prefer to avoid taking medications and will do something else; d) there are too many possible adverse events; e) a lot of people will experience at least one of the adverse events, and I don't want to be one of them; f) the very serious muscle damage; g) other; and h) none of the above. For risk comprehension, respondents were asked to estimate the likelihood of an upset stomach, either as a percentage (for respondents in the 2 percentage formats) or as a frequency (in all remaining formats). Respondents were also asked a risk-comprehension question for 1 additional side effect (dizziness) on a verbal scale (1 = very common to 5 = very rare) to examine whether the effects of numeric versus nonnumeric format were similar between verbatim comprehension assessed on the numeric scale and gist comprehension assessed on the verbal scale. 23 Dizziness results were largely the same as those reported for upset stomach and are available from the first author.
Respondents reported whether they regularly took a prescription medication to lower cholesterol. Finally, numeracy was measured using a new 8item scale reduced from 18 items obtained from existing numeracy scales. The new scale was developed across 2 large, independent samples that varied widely in age and educational level. It had excellent psychometric properties based on a Rasch analysis and good predictive abilities relative to existing scales, supporting its predictive validity. 36 The primary usefulness of the new scale is that it can be used in a wide range of subject populations, allowing for a clearer understanding of how numeracy influences the decision process across the lifespan.
The funding agreements ensured the authors' independence in designing the study, interpreting the data, and writing and publishing the report.
Analyses
Using SPSSv18, predictors were mean-centered. Risk comprehension and willingness to take the drug (both as continuous variables) were compared first between CMI and risk-label formats using analyses of variance (ANOVAs). CMI and risk-label formats were then combined as nonnumeric with the remaining formats grouped as numeric. Analyses comparing the 4 numeric formats are beyond the scope of the present article and will be reported elsewhere (Peters and others, in preparation).
Risk-comprehension responses then were coded as the presence versus absence of overestimation and underestimation or as the correct response of 400. Logistic analyses examined proportions of respondents who overestimated and underestimated risks by numeric/nonnumeric format, numeracy, age, and whether they reported taking a cholesterollowering medication. Regression analyses of willingness to take the drug were used to make comparisons between formats, numeracy, age, and medication use. All interactions of format, numeracy, age, and medication use were included in logistic and regression analyses. Logistic analyses also were conducted of each main reason for reported willingness to take the drug; main-reason analyses were conducted separately among those who reported taking versus not taking a cholesterol-lowering drug.
RESULTS
The response rate was 78.9%. Nonrespondents did not differ from respondents in education or gender but were slightly younger (49.6 years v. 51.3 years, P = 0.04). Five responders provided incomplete data and were not included in analyses. Respondents were 60% female (mean/median age = 54.8/56 years; median income = $60,000-$74,999; median education = 12, where 12 = associate degree and 13 = bachelor's degree; 91% Caucasian, 6.0% black, 1.4% Asian, 0.7% Native American, and 1.1% reported other). Compared with the 2010 US Census, the sample was older, better educated, and higher in income (see Table 2 ). Thirty-nine percent reported regularly taking a prescription medication to lower cholesterol. The final sample was comprised of 905 respondents who answered all questions (n = 155, 140, 155, 167, 142, and 146, respectively, in CMI, risk-label, percentage, frequency, percentage 1 risk-label, and frequency 1 risk-label conditions). We compare responses in CMI versus risk-label formats as well as in nonnumeric formats (n = 295) versus numeric formats (n = 610). Respondents assigned to CMI versus risk-label formats and nonnumeric versus numeric formats did not differ significantly by numeracy, current use of cholesterol-lowering drug, age, education, household income, gender, or ethnicity (see Table 3 ).
On the comprehension items, percentage responses were transformed into frequencies out of 100,000 for analysis purposes. One response greater than 100,000 was deleted on the stomach-upset question. Other than the correct response of 400, no respondent provided an estimate between 301 and 449.The continuous numeracy measure was used in inferential analyses; a median split categorized respondents as more and less numerate for descriptive purposes only. Respondents were grouped by age (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) , and 60-89 years).
Comprehension of Risks
CMI versus risk-label comparison. Results of an ANOVA indicated that individuals given the CMI format estimated greater risk likelihoods than those in the risk-label format, F(1, 292) = 4.7, P = 0.03 (median risk estimates were 3000 and 900, respectively, compared with the correct response of 400, which was also the median response in the 4 numeric formats). Based on logistic regression, the proportions of CMI and risk-label respondents who overestimated risks did not differ significantly: 70% and 65%, respectively, P = 0.24, model x 2 (df = 15) = 22.6, P = 0.09, Nagelkerke R 2 = 0.10; nor did those who underestimated risks: 30% and 35%, respectively, P = 0.24, model x 2 = 22.6(df = 15), P = 0.09, Nagelkerke R 2 = 0.10. No CMI or risk-label respondents estimated the correct risk response of 400.
Nonnumeric versus numeric comparison. Logistic regression results indicated a format effect, with individuals in nonnumeric formats overestimating risks substantially more than those provided numeric formats: 68% and 12%, respectively, Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 144.0, P \ 0.001, model x 2 (df = 15) = 328.1, P \ 0.001, Nagelkerke R 2 = 0.43. Less numerate individuals overestimated risk more than did the more numerate participants: 34% and 26%, respectively, Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 10.9, P \ 0.001. The numeracy difference was seen only in the numeric formats ( Figure 2) : Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 8.0, P = 0.005. In addition, greater risk overestimation by the less numerate emerged more from individuals already on cholesterol-lowering medications; among those on medication, 41% and 25%, of the less and more numerate, respectively, overestimated risk, whereas among those not on medication, 32% and 25% overestimated risk, Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 4.5, P = 0.03. No other significant differences emerged, including no support for the hypothesized age effect. Risk underestimation was less prevalent than overestimation. Similar to overestimation results, respondents in nonnumeric formats underestimated risks more than did those provided numeric formats: 32% and 7%, respectively, Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 68.0, P\ 0.001, model x 2 (df = 15) = 129.7, P\.001, Nagelkerke R 2 = 0.24. Older adults underestimated risks more often than did middle-aged or younger adults: 17%, 14%, and 12%, respectively, in the 3 age groups, Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 5.7, P = 0.02. The simple effect of numeracy did not attain significance, and it had little effect on underestimations among those on cholesterol-lowering drugs (16% and 14% of the less and more numerate underestimated the risk); numeracy did, however, have a small effect on those who were not on cholesterol-lowering drugs: interaction Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 7.2, P = 0.007 (17% and 12%, respectively of the less and more numerate underestimated the risk likelihood). Two significant 3-way interactions existed. Results of a 3-way interaction between age, numeracy, and being on a cholesterollowering drug suggested that older, less numerate respondents who were on a drug underestimated Note: No significant differences were observed between numeric-format and nonnumeric-format groups or between CMI and label-only groups. P values ranged from 0.2 to 0.9. a. We also compared mean values for the more detailed education categories collected. These original education categories ranged from 1 = less than first grade to 16 = doctorate degree. Respective means (s) in the 4 columns above were 11.7 (2.1), 11.7 (2.1), 11.6 (2.1), and 11.8 (2.0). No significant differences emerged. b. Income categories range from 1, less than $5,000, to 14, more than $75,000. Income groupings in Table 2 are aggregates of the more detailed categories that are reported here. c. The numeracy scale consists of 8 items. The distribution covered the full possible range of 0-8 and did not vary significantly from a normal distribution. The percentage of respondents receiving each possible score is as follows: 0 correct = 2%, 1 correct = 4%, 2 correct = 14%, 3 correct = 18%, 4 correct = 20%, 5 correct = 17%, 6 correct = 13%, 7 correct = 8%, 8 correct = 3%. most often (23% of them), whereas middle-aged, less numerate respondents on a drug underestimated the least often (6%): interaction Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 6.3, P = 0.01. The proportions of respondents not on the drug who underestimated did not differ as much between the age and numeracy groups (range = 11%-19%). In addition, the significant 3-way interaction between numeracy, numeric format, and age revealed that less numerate older adults underestimated more often in the numeric format (15%) compared with other groups provided a numeric format: range = 2%-6%; interaction Wald x 2 (df = 1) = 4.1, P = 0.04. Underestimations in the nonnumeric-format groups were more frequent than in numeric-format groups, and the proportions of underestimations was similar across age and numeracy groups (range = 29%-34%).
Willingness to Take the Drug
Being provided a nonnumeric compared with a numeric format produced both greater underestimation and greater overestimation, begging the question of whether underestimating risks might increase willingness to use the drug and/or overestimating risks might decrease it. Across all respondents, those estimating higher versus lower risks reported less willingness to take the drug (r = -0.13, P \ 0.001). Examination of this same correlation among only those respondents who overestimated risks produced a similar result (r = -0.13, P = 0.03), but risk estimations were unrelated to willingness to take the drug among those respondents who underestimated risk (r = 0.00, P = 0.997). In fact, the mean willingness to take the drug was lower among those who underestimated risks compared with those who gave the correct response of 400 (mean willingness was 3.6, 4.3, and 3.6, respectively, among respondents who underestimated, gave the correct response, and overestimated risk likelihood).
CMI versus risk-label comparison. ANOVA results revealed that CMI and risk-label respondents did not differ significantly in their willingness to take the drug (2.4 and 2.6, respectively).
Nonnumeric
versus numeric comparison. Respondents on cholesterol-lowering medication reported greater willingness to take the described drug than those not on medication: mean willingness = 3.3 and 2.8, respectively, b = 0.33, t(1, 889) = 3.8, P \ 0.001; overall ANOVA model F(15, 889) = 7.2, P \ 0.001, R 2 = 0.11. Independent of this effect, individuals given numeric-format AE information were more willing to take the drug than those provided a nonnumeric format: means = 3.2 and 2.5, respectively, b = 0.35, t(889) = 4.1, P \ 0.001. More numerate respondents were more willing to use the drug than the less numerate: mean willingness = 3.0 and 2.7, respectively, b = 0.10, t(889) = 2.1, P = 0.04; but the 2-way interaction of numeracy with numeric versus nonnumeric format was nonsignificant. In addition, younger adults were more willing to take the drug than were older adults: mean willingness = 3.2, 2.9, and 2.5 for the respective age groupings of 18-39, 40-59, and 60-89 years; b = -0.45, t(889) = -3.8, P \ 0.001.
The interaction between format and numeracy was modified by age group such that less numerate middle-aged and older adults showed less influence of numeric format (Figure 3 ): 3-way interaction b = 0.21, t(889) = 3.3, P = 0.001. This effect was modified by whether the respondent reported use of cholesterol-lowering drugs (Figure 4 ): 4-way interaction b = 0.15, t(889) = 2.4, P = 0.02. Any beneficial effect of numeric format disappeared among less numerate older adults already on a similar medication. For the interested reader and to better understand this 4-way interaction of format, numeracy, age, and medication use, 6 regressions of willingness were conducted by age group and medication use. These more detailed results complemented the main analyses described above and are reported in supplementary online materials. each of 8 reasons for their willingness to take the drug. We compared responses in nonnumeric formats (where risk estimates were more likely to be exaggerated) with those in numeric formats and examined interactions with numeracy and age. Because respondents not taking cholesterol-lowering medications reported lower willingness to take the drug compared with those who were on such medications and because format influenced risk overestimation and willingness to use the drug, we analyzed reasons for taking the drug separately in 2 medication-use groups and focused on significant results with respect to format. Among those not using a similar medication, nonnumeric-format respondents were more likely than numeric-format respondents to choose as their most important reason ''The very serious muscle damage'' (17% v. 9%, b = -0.38, P = 0.01), whereas numeric-format respondents were more likely than nonnumeric-format ones to state that ''Most of the side effects are not very serious'' (24% v. 12%, b = 0.45, P = 0.001). Format also interacted with age such that older adults were more likely to state in the numeric versus nonnumeric condition that ''A lot of people will experience at least one of the side effects, and you don't want to be one of them'' (9% and 0%, respectively), whereas condition did not matter as much to younger (7% and 9%) or middleaged adults (5% and 1%, interaction b = 1.3, P = 0.02). Except for this age interaction, neither age nor numeracy interacted with format to predict reasons, although each was sometimes a significant predictor itself. Tables 5 and 6 indicate significant predictors of each reason among respondents not using and using cholesterol-lowering medication, respectively.
Reasons for Willingness to Take the Drug
Among those respondents using cholesterollowering drugs, numeric-format respondents were more likely than nonnumeric-format respondents to state that ''Most of the side effects are not very likely'' (33% v. 22%) and they were less likely to state that ''You have high cholesterol, but prefer to avoid taking medications and will do something else to lower your cholesterol'' (5% v. 11%). Again, neither age nor numeracy interacted with format to predict reasons, although numeracy was a significant predictor in 1 case.
DISCUSSION
In this study, risk comprehension was assessed by whether respondents gave the correct numeric risk response. Such a correct response should have been (and was) more likely in the numeric formats (81% and 0% of numeric-and nonnumeric-format respondents, respectively, gave the correct response). Whether or not the numeric risk was understood correctly, we found that the numeric risk perceptions mattered. Specifically, respondents who estimated higher risk likelihoods were also less willing to take the medication. The possible concern that underestimating risk to a significant degree would lead respondents to be particularly willing to take medications was not supported by the data. Not being sufficiently aware of possible AEs did not appear to encourage willingness to take the medication as much as overestimating risks appeared to discourage it. This finding, combined with the small correlation between higher risk estimates and lower willingness Figure 4 Mean willingness to take the medication by format, numeracy, age, and medication use (a) among respondents who were not taking medication to lower cholesterol and (b) among respondents who were taking medication to lower cholesterol. Error bars indicate 61 standard error of the mean.
to take the drug (r = -0.13, P \ 0.001), highlights the fact that risk perception (as assessed by these numeric risk estimates), while important, is not the only factor that underlies willingness. Other factors that were not the focus of our experimental format manipulation may also play a role, including a lack of ability and experience necessary to make precise numeric AE estimates (although the nonnumeric AE estimates for dizziness demonstrated similar effects), dread of the AE, perceptions of AE likelihood in comparison to other AEs or to the medication benefit, and perceptions that AEs can be monitored and/or mitigated.
The primary experimental focus of the present paper-presenting possible AEs in numeric versus nonnumeric formats-also mattered. Risk comprehension and perception, willingness to take a medication, and reasons for this willingness changed depending on the format used to describe AEs. First, with respect to providing AE information in a CMI list (as is currently done in the US) versus with nonnumeric descriptive risk labels, CMI respondents perceived greater risk, on average; the 2 groups did not differ in their average willingness to take the drug. Thus, one step the FDA could take to reduce risk perceptions closer to actual levels is to provide such descriptive risk labels. However, similar proportions of respondents in both groups overestimated risk, and further results indicate that this nonnumeric solution is inadequate. Second, respondents who were provided numbers were, of course, more likely to report back correct numeric risks compared with respondents who did not get the numbers. Two findings are nevertheless important. A sizeable minority of numeric-format respondents overestimated risk as if they could not accurately locate and report numeric information from tables; this was particularly true among the less numerate (see Figure 2 ). These data are consistent with prior research that demonstrates lower comprehension and greater risk perceptions in this group when numbers are provided. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] The results highlight the need to understand which numeric formats work best relative to the goals of a given communication.
Third, the size of this numeracy effect, however, was small relative to the large differences between numeric and nonnumeric formats. Consistent with our Hypothesis 1 and previous research, nonnumeric formats (CMI and risk labels) led respondents to overestimate risk likelihood more and to be less willing to take the drug compared with numeric formats. These results were similar regardless of reported medication use. It may be that nonnumeric-format AE lists are perceived as more ambiguous than numeric formats and result in greater risk aversion to the medication. [37] [38] [39] Providing risk-likelihood information in numeric formats may allow instead for comparisons between various AEs and other risks that put into perspective the risks posed by the medication.
This reasoning is consistent with our Hypothesis 4 and the factors most important to numeric-format respondents-50% indicated that most AEs were not serious or not likely compared with 30% of nonnumeric-format respondents ( Table 4 ). As expected, nonnumeric-format respondents were more likely than numeric-format respondents to consider the rare, serious AE as the most important factor in their response, if they were not on a cholesterol-lowering medication. If they were on a similar medication, nonnumeric format versus numeric-format respondents were more likely to say that they prefer to avoid medications. Providing numbers may have encouraged a greater focus on the less serious AEs and/or their overall likelihood as opposed to focusing on the large number of possible AEs and very serious AE. Because risk comprehension is a basic building block of good decisions and because less accurate risk comprehension (and particularly risk overestimation) was associated with lower willingness to take the medication, these findings may have important clinical implications. Individuals provided only nonnumeric information may be less likely to uptake and adhere to prescribed medications (relative to those provided numeric AEs) because they understand risks less well and overestimate them more.
Prior research had not examined age and numeracy differences in response to numeric versus nonnumeric AE formats. Speculation existed that providing numeric information could harm risk comprehension among less numerate populations. 31 This supposition (encapsulated in our Hypothesis 2) was not supported by the current results. Both more and less numerate respondents were less likely to overestimate risks and were more willing to take the prescribed medication when provided numeric versus nonnumeric information. In partial support of Hypothesis 2, the beneficial effects of numeric information on risk overestimation were somewhat larger among the highly numerate. Responses of less numerate individuals to numeric information emphasize the need to provide comprehensible and usable numeric information to consumers across numeracy levels.
At first glance and in partial support of our Hypothesis 3, it appears that the benefits of numeric information, however, may not extend past younger adulthood. Middle-aged and older respondents who were less numerate demonstrated smaller differences in reported willingness to use the drug in response to numeric versus nonnumeric AE information (particularly among respondents who reported taking a cholesterol-lowering medication). When provided numeric rather than nonnumeric information, older adults not on a cholesterol-lowering medication unexpectedly focused more on the quantity of people who would experience an AE and not wanting to be one of them. This set of results may signal a problem and suggest that provision of numeric drug information could prove detrimental to uptake and adherence in older populations. 33, 40 They also demonstrate that individuals already on a similar medication are not immune to format effects, and it is possible that a change to numeric AE communications, even among experienced users, could affect adherence. However, the data may reflect more informed decisions. Risk-overestimation results revealed that all age and numeracy groups were less likely to overestimate risks in the numeric compared with nonnumeric formats. Inconsistent with our Hypothesis 3, age played no significant role in these overestimations. Thus, although some groups experience more difficulties with numeric information, risk overestimation in the nonnumeric formats dominates that in the numeric formats for every age-by-numeracy group.
One caveat is that the descriptive results by age and numeracy shown in Figures 3 and 4 were based on a median split of numeracy scores. Due to sample size considerations in individual subgroups, we did not break down the descriptive results further. The inferential results were based on continuous numeracy scores, and the current descriptive results beg the question of what happens to willingness to use a drug among particularly low numerate older adults where it is plausible that providing numbers could have a detrimental effect on uptake and/or adherence. This population is important for more targeted future studies given the potential for health disparities that could emerge due to their lower numeracy combined with age increases in the use of prescription drugs.
Strengths of this study include strong internal validity due to the experimental design. External validity was aided by a diverse sample of respondents and high response rate. The study was US-centric although its results are likely applicable to other countries. Because this study used a hypothetical situation, it is possible that respondents may behave differently if actually prescribed medication. We do not know whether the format differences found are clinically meaningful although some differences were large (e.g., risk overestimation in nonnumeric v. numeric formats). In addition, recruitment through an Internet panel meant that respondents, while diverse in age and numeracy, were not representative of the US population and likely had more computer skills than the average consumer; they may have differed in other ways as well. We do not know, for example, whether prior experience with a medication AE may have influenced perceptions. Experience may increase risk perceptions, especially among the less numerate, based on studies demonstrating that the less numerate are more likely to use nonnumeric and often emotional sources of information in decisions compared with the highly numerate, and prior experience with an AE seems likely to have such an emotional impact. 22 However, others have found that patients who have previously experienced AEs are more willing to accept the risk of toxicity compared with patients who have not experienced AEs, 41 suggesting that patients' anticipated effects of AEs on quality of life might be worse than their actual effects. We also did not examine provision of benefit information, an equally important topic; provision of numeric benefits is likely to reduce willingness to take drugs across age and numeracy groups because, otherwise, patients may assume that the drug always works. 42 Finally, this is a single study. Risk-comprehension and willingness-to-use results comparing numeric and nonnumeric formats are likely robust given prior similar results. Less well studied, however, are results with respect to numeracy and age. These are important topics that deserve further study, particularly among less numerate older adults-a population that is both vulnerable and among the primary users of prescription drugs.
The FDA currently does not mandate provision of numeric information about medications, although research consistently points toward its benefits. 15, 43, 44 The current results point toward the need for the FDA to develop a strategic plan to confront the complexities of providing risk information including the consideration of information formats (numeric v. nonnumeric) and of patient factors (e.g., numeracy, age).
Patients are playing an increasingly active role in medical decisions 45, 46 ; this requires them to interpret, process, and apply medical information to assess potential risks and benefits of their options. In these cases, effective risk communication can be defined as messages that help an individual make informed choices aligned with personal values that he or she is less likely to regret in the future. 11, 47 The question remains whether effective risk communication is possible without the provision of the best numeric information available.
Based on current and past results, a recommendation can be made to provide numeric information concerning AE likelihoods. This study revealed that providing numeric likelihood information for AEs is likely to generate improved risk comprehension and greater adherence to taking prescribed medication overall, which in turn may lead to better health outcomes.
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